INTRODUCTION

Pleistocene glacial cycles, ending c. 19 000 years ago at the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), played a major role in structuring the distribution of biodiversity (Lumibao et al. 2017). During glacial maxima, ice made vast areas inaccessible for most plant and animal species to establish (Eidesen et al. 2013). In Europe, palaeontological and phylogeographic evidence suggest that species currently distributed in ice-free areas at LGM either persisted in southern refugia (Hewitt 1999, 2000, 2004; Médail & Diadema 2009) or in micro-refugia located in the steppe zone South of the ice sheet (Bhagwat & Willis 2008). During warmer periods, like the current interglacial, populations expanded northward from southern refugia or northern micro-refugia, generating admixed populations with high genetic diversity at mid-latitudes, and genetically depauperate populations at high latitudes resulting from long-distance dispersal events and associated founder effects (Hewitt 1999; Petit et al. 2003).

For species currently distributed in areas that were covered in ice at LGM, Darwin (1859) and Hooker (1862) similarly proposed that species migrated southwards with the advancing ice sheets. Although this hypothesis received some support (Schönswetter et al. 2006; Skrede et al. 2006), this explanation is incomplete. For example, palaeoecological evidence suggests that lowland areas south of the ice sheet experienced a cold and dry climate that was unsuitable for Arctic and Alpine floras (Abbott & Brochmann 2003). It is possible that some species survived in local micro-refugia within the ice-sheet area in the Arctic (Westergaard et al. 2011) or in southern mountain ranges, from where they potentially back-colonised northern areas (Schönswetter et al. 2003, 2005). However, Hultén (1937) alternatively suggested that ice-free regions of Beringia, a region encompassing north-east Russia and north-west America, served as a source for the recolonisation of Europe (Eidesen et al. 2013).

The ability of species to persist in northern refugia can be predicted from their life-history traits, which include, in woody plant species, short generation times, small seed sizes and vegetative reproduction under harsh environmental conditions (Bhagwat & Willis 2008). Such traits precisely characterise bryophytes, a diverse and conspicuous component of terrestrial ecosystems. In particular, the successful regeneration of subglacial bryophytes following hundreds to thousands of years of ice entombment (La Farge et al. 2013; Roads et al. 2014; Cannone et al. 2017), along with phylogeographic evidence for in situ persistence of moss species in Antarctica during the LGM (Pisa et al. 2013; Biersma et al. 2018), broadens the concept of glacial refugia, traditionally confined to survival of land plants beyond glacier margins. Bryophyte
diaspores are, however, capable of extreme long-distance dispersal, further raising the intriguing idea that the post-glacial recolonisation of Europe might have taken place from extra-European sources (Kyrkjeide et al. 2014) such as North America (Stenøien et al. 2011) and Macaronesia (Hutsemékers et al. 2011; Laenen et al. 2011; Patiño et al. 2015).

The rich macrofossil record preserved in lake sediments and peat has provided a detailed picture of the Quaternary bog flora (Jakab & Sümegi 2011), but we lack a more global, community-scale understanding of the post-glacial recolonisation of Europe by bryophytes. Molecular phylogeography has increasingly appeared as a promising tool in historical biogeography, especially since model-based methods under a formal framework have overcome the limitations of the qualitative description of summary statistics or gene trees (Thomé & Carstens 2016). The high dispersal capacities of bryophytes have, however, cast doubt on the possibility to find signatures of historical demographic events from analyses of their extant spatial genetic patterns (Van der Velde & Bijlsma 2003). Spore-trapping experiments indeed revealed that a higher proportion of spores originates from sources farther away than the nearest sources, leading to an inverse isolation effect (Sundberg 2005) erasing any isolation-by-distance signal (Szövényi et al. 2012).

Here, we applied approximate Bayesian computations (ABCs) in the framework of the coalescent theory and combined them with predictions from species distribution models (Fig. 1) to address the following questions:

Can patterns of genetic structure and diversity be used to retrace the post-glacial history of European bryophytes, or did intense post-glacial migrations erase any spatial genetic structure, making it impossible to retrace the origin of migrants? If a significant genetic structure exists, which historical scenario best fits with the observed patterns of genetic structure and diversity? Given bryophyte life-history traits, we hypothesise that northern refugia or even populations buried under the ice sheet at LGM substantially contributed to the post-glacial recolonisation of Europe.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Population and molecular sampling**

Twelve and three species with their core present distribution range in areas that were ice-free and covered in ice at LGM (hereafter, IF and IC species, respectively) were used as models (Tables 1 and 2). Specimens were sampled across the entire distribution range of the species, but with a focus on Europe and North America due to previous evidence for the existence of genetic connections between them (Szövényi et al. 2008; Stenøien et al. 2011; Kyrkjeide et al. 2016; Désamoré et al. 2016). Each specimen was assigned to each of three or five regions (Table S1, Fig. S1), which correspond to the definition of source and sink areas for IF and IC species respectively. We used here the circumscription of continental Europe of the European Environment Agency (https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/biogeographical-regions-europe-3) (Fig. 2). In the south-east, Caucasus, which marks the border between Europe and Asia, was excluded. The extra-European range included the Holarctic, but not the Southern Hemisphere, where some of the species exhibit scattered occurrences. Indeed, while the existence of bipolar ranges attests to discrete episodes of long-distance dispersal between the Southern and Northern Hemispheres over the past million years (see Biersma et al. 2017 for review), Southern Hemisphere populations are unlikely to have contributed to the post-glacial recolonisation of Europe, given that the Equator represents a strong geographic barrier to spore migrations (McDaniel & Shaw 2005; Vanderpoorten et al. 2010). For IF species, Europe was split into southern and northern ranges to delimitate areas that correspond to the location of northern and southern refugia, as defined, for example by Bhagwat & Willis (2008) and Médail & Diadema (2009) respectively. The definition of the southern refugia corresponds to the circumscription of the Mediterranean (sensu https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/biogeographical-regions-europe-3) but including the entire Iberian Peninsula. We also assigned a few specimens from northern Africa to the Mediterranean region. For IC species, the partitioning was based on the extent of the ice sheet at LGM (Abbott & Brochmann 2003), so that four regions were considered within Europe: 1. northern range under the ice sheet at LGM; 2a, b. ice-free and iced southern mountain ranges at LGM, respectively; 3. lowland range south of the ice sheet at LGM (Fig. 2).

We used published sequence data (Désamoré et al. 2016) and another 1941 newly produced sequences following the protocols of Désamoré et al. (2016) to expand the geographical and taxonomic sampling (Table S1). Specimens of liverworts were sequenced at 2–3 cpDNA loci including both coding and non-coding regions. For mosses, specimens were sequenced at up to 3 cpDNA loci and 1–3 intron-spanning nuclear loci selected for their suitable range of variation from McDaniel et al. (2013) (Tables 1 and 2, Table S1). Sequences were aligned with the ‘muscle’ algorithm (Edgar 2004) as implemented in Seaview 4.7 (Gouy et al. 2010). Gaps were treated as missing data. In all analyses, cpDNA data were summarised using summary statistics characterising population structure and genetic diversity. The distances between observed and simulated summary statistics are computed and the simulations with the 1000 shortest distances are used to generate the posterior probability distributions for all demographic parameters and identify the scenario with the highest posterior probability (PP).
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Table 1 Observed summary statistics (expected heterozygosity He, number of private alleles PrS, global and pairwise $F_{ST}$ among regions, and average nucleotide diversity within and among regions (n)) of sequence variation at targeted nuclear (n) and chloroplast (cp) loci in three bryophyte species with a main present distribution range in areas covered in ice at LGM. *, ** and *** significance level ($P < 0.05, 0.01$ and $0.001$) for $F_{ST}$. N: number of sequenced specimens. The number following the assignment of a locus to the nuclear (n) or chloroplastic (cp) genome is the number of sequences obtained for that locus. 0: extra-European range. 1: northern range under the ice sheet at LGM. 2a: southern mountain range ice-free at LGM. 2b: southern mountain range covered in ice at LGM. 3: Lowland range south of the ice sheet at LGM.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>He0</th>
<th>He1</th>
<th>He2a</th>
<th>He2b</th>
<th>PrS0</th>
<th>PrS1</th>
<th>PrS2a</th>
<th>PrS2b</th>
<th>PrS3</th>
<th>$\pi_0$</th>
<th>$\pi_1$</th>
<th>$\pi_2a$</th>
<th>$\pi_2b$</th>
<th>$\pi_3$</th>
<th>$F_{ST}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amphidium lapponicum</strong> (Hedw.) Schimp. (AL, N = 86)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. AW098256–290 ($n = 48$)</td>
<td>0.850</td>
<td>0.515</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>5.34</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. AW098138–317 ($n = 74$)</td>
<td>0.772</td>
<td>0.527</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>0.500</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>12.29</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. atpH (cp = 55)</td>
<td>0.703</td>
<td>0.392</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>0.667</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>8.33</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Timmia austriaca</strong> Hedw. (TA, N = 128)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. AW098393–199 ($n = 119$)</td>
<td>0.580</td>
<td>0.280</td>
<td>0.640</td>
<td>0.592</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. AW086999–142 ($n = 128$)</td>
<td>0.182</td>
<td>0.414</td>
<td>0.118</td>
<td>0.441</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. AW086525–514 ($n = 67$)</td>
<td>0.603</td>
<td>0.111</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.282</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. atpH (cp = 88)</td>
<td>0.189</td>
<td>0.087</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.417</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Timmia bavarica</strong> Hessl. (TB, N = 73)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. AW087072–205 ($n = 53$)</td>
<td>0.956</td>
<td>0.714</td>
<td>0.893</td>
<td>0.495</td>
<td>0.524</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7.69</td>
<td>4.86</td>
<td>7.86</td>
<td>2.65</td>
<td>6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. AW098078–239 ($n = 71$)</td>
<td>0.557</td>
<td>0.607</td>
<td>0.803</td>
<td>0.754</td>
<td>0.607</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>0.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. trnG (cp = 47)</td>
<td>0.303</td>
<td>0.607</td>
<td>0.733</td>
<td>0.564</td>
<td>0.600</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* © 2019 John Wiley & Sons Ltd/CNRS
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Table 2 Observed summary statistics (expected heterozygosity \(He\), number of private alleles \(PrS\), global and pairwise \(F_{ST}\) among regions, and average nucleotide diversity \(\pi\) within and among regions \(\langle N\rangle\) of sequence variation at targeted nuclear \((n)\) and chloroplast \((cp)\) loci in 12 bryophyte species having their main present distribution range in ice-free areas at LGM. * *, ** and *** significance level \((P < 0.05, 0.01 \text{ and } 0.001)\) for \(F_{ST}\). \(N:\) number of sequenced specimens. The number following the assignment of a locus to the nuclear \((n)\) or chloroplastic \((cp)\) genome is the number of sequences obtained for that locus. 0: extra-European range. 1: northern European range. 2: southern European range.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>(n)</th>
<th>(N)</th>
<th>(He0)</th>
<th>(He1)</th>
<th>(He2)</th>
<th>(PrS0)</th>
<th>(PrS1)</th>
<th>(PrS2)</th>
<th>(F_{ST})</th>
<th>(Fst10)</th>
<th>(Fst20)</th>
<th>(Fst21)</th>
<th>(\pi0)</th>
<th>(\pi2)</th>
<th>(\pi1)</th>
<th>(\pi2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amphidium mougeotii (Schimp.) Schimp.</td>
<td>AM</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.01***</td>
<td>0.06***</td>
<td>0.15***</td>
<td>0.11***</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>2.72</td>
<td>2.61</td>
<td>1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calypogea fissa (L.) Raddi</td>
<td>CF</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diplodiscus albicans (L.) Dumort.</td>
<td>DA</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.21***</td>
<td>0.27***</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15.19</td>
<td>15.05</td>
<td>9.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homalothecium sericeum (Hedw.) Schimp.</td>
<td>HS</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.18***</td>
<td>0.23***</td>
<td>0.59***</td>
<td>0.02***</td>
<td>16.15</td>
<td>5.70</td>
<td>12.35</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzgeria conjugata Lindb. (MC)</td>
<td>MC</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.18***</td>
<td>0.23***</td>
<td>0.59***</td>
<td>0.02***</td>
<td>16.15</td>
<td>5.70</td>
<td>12.35</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzgeria furcata (L.) Dumort.</td>
<td>MF</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.31***</td>
<td>0.41***</td>
<td>0.35***</td>
<td>0.08*</td>
<td>30.58</td>
<td>29.99</td>
<td>7.07</td>
<td>41.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthotrichum affine Schrad. ex Brid.</td>
<td>OA</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiothecium denticulatum (Hedw.)</td>
<td>PW</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.37***</td>
<td>0.44***</td>
<td>0.04*</td>
<td>0.45***</td>
<td>14.04</td>
<td>11.27</td>
<td>12.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiothecium undulatum (Hedw.)</td>
<td>PU</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiothecium undulatum (Hedw.)</td>
<td>PU</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiothecium undulatum (Hedw.)</td>
<td>PU</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiothecium undulatum (Hedw.)</td>
<td>PU</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiothecium undulatum (Hedw.)</td>
<td>PU</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiothecium undulatum (Hedw.)</td>
<td>PU</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plagiothecium undulatum (Hedw.)</td>
<td>PU</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
concatenated and considered as one locus due to the linkage of chloroplastic genes, whereas each nuclear locus was considered individually.

**Statistical analyses**

**Characterising population structure and genetic diversity**

Haplotype networks were computed for each species and locus to visualise the geographic partitioning of genetic variation and describe relationships among alleles from different regions with PEGAS (Paradis 2010). To characterise the genetic structure and diversity of each biogeographical region, the following summary statistics were computed with ARSLSUMSTAT 3.5.2.2 (Excoffier & Lischer 2010) for each locus and species: expected heterozygosity (He), nucleotide diversity (π) and number of private polymorphic sites (PrS), global $F_{ST}$, $F_{ST}$ and nucleotide diversity (π) between pairs of regions. In addition, we tested the hypothesis that the global $F_{ST}$ was significantly different from 0 by randomly permuting specimens among regions 1000 times. Variation in summary statistics among species was described by a principal component analysis (PCA).

**Design of the demographic scenarios**

We determined whether sequence variation at each locus was compatible with competing historical demographic scenarios designed for IF and IC species, respectively, by implementing an ABC analysis (Lintusaari et al. 2017). Briefly, millions of allele genealogies are generated from coalescent simulations sampling a range of demographic parameters (effective population size $N_e$, migration rates). These genealogies are then used to map substitutions and generate simulated DNA alignments of the same size as the observed data. The simulations that exhibit the closest resemblance with the observed data are then selected to identify the demographic scenarios and their parameters that are the most likely to have generated the observed data (Fig. 1).

Our demographic scenarios involved four time slices (Fig. 2). The first time slice ranged between the final coalescence event and $T_{anc}$, at which all populations are merged, and at which $N_e$ of the resulting population is divided by 1000 to allow the final coalescence of all remaining alleles. $T_{anc}$ was sampled from a uniform distribution between $10^6$ and 26 000 years BP. The second time slice ranged between $T_{anc}$ and $T_{exp}$, which marks the beginning of the post-glacial expansion and was sampled from a uniform distribution between 19 000 and 11 000 years BP. During this second period, which encompasses the LGM, between 26 000 and 19 000 years BP, population sizes were constant. The third time slice corresponded to the post-glacial expansion, starting at $T_{exp}$ and ending at $T_{const}$. The fourth time slice marked
the end of the expansion period, starting at T CONST, which was sampled from a uniform distribution between 11 000–0 years BP, and ending at time present. During this period, Ne remained stable and migrations among all regions are allowed. This framework allowed to consider a large range of demographic scenarios, from extremely rapid expansions followed by stasis (T EXP and T CONST both sampled at 11 000 years BP) to progressive and continuous expansion since the end of the LGM (T EXP sampled at 19 000 years BP, T CONST sampled at time present).

For IF species, specific asymmetric migration rates described the movement of alleles between the southern and northern ranges (migration matrices M12 and M21, Fig. 2). For IC species, symmetric migrations were allowed between each European region (migration matrix M1, Fig. 2). A specific symmetric migration matrix (M2, Fig. 2) was implemented between the southern mountain ranges during the fourth time slice to allow these two populations to form a large, panmictic population. We controlled for migrations between the extra-European range and each of the European regions for all scenarios (symmetric migration matrix M3, Fig. 2).

For IC species, six demographic scenarios were designed (Fig. 2). In the southern mountain range refugium scenarios, populations from the northern range under the ice sheet at LGM originated at T EXP from refugia located in the southern glaciated (scenario IC1) or ice-free (scenario IC2) mountain ranges at LGM. The extent lowland population is considered to result from a recent founding event. To simulate this, all alleles in this lowland population were transferred into the northern areas and the southern mountain ranges by implementing a high migration rate (asymmetric migration matrix M4, Fig. 2) from T CONST to T ANC. In scenario IC3, populations of the northern areas and the southern mountain ranges originated at T EXP from the lowland population. In this scenario, the latter represents the relics of a large ancestral population at LGM. Populations of the northern areas and the southern mountain ranges underwent an expansion, whereas the lowland population underwent a bottleneck from T EXP to T CONST. In scenario IC4, populations of the northern areas and the southern mountain ranges are the relics of persisting populations in local micro-refugia since the LGM. Like in scenario IC1 and IC2, the lowland population is considered to result from a recent founding event from either the northern areas or the southern mountain ranges. Scenario IC5 involves that, although small populations might have persisted in Europe, the post-glacial recolonisation mainly took place from migrants of extra-European origin at T EXP and the absence of any spatial genetic structure, respectively, and their design is thus identical to the one of scenarios IC5 and IC6. In the southern refugium scenario (IF4), the post-glacial recolonisation of the southern range took place from Mediterranean refugia at T EXP.

Estimation and prior distributions of model parameters
We sampled uniform prior distributions conservatively bounded by the lowest and fastest rates observed across a range of species and loci in previous studies (Patiño et al. 2015; Désamoré et al. 2016). These prior distributions, which ranged between $10^{-7}$ and $10^{-4}$ substitutions/site/myr, were sampled independently, allowing for different posterior probability distributions to characterise the substitution rates of each locus.

Migration rates (matrices M1, M12, M21, M2 and M3) were independently sampled from a uniform distribution ranging between 0 and 10% of migrants per population per generation (Patiño et al. 2015; Désamoré et al. 2016) but, based on Désamoré et al. (2016), we enforced a rule according to which the intercontinental migration rate (M3) was lower than the migration rate within Europe (M1, M12, M21 and M2). The matrices describing high migration rates (matrices M4 and M5) were set at 0.2.

We used information on life strategies to determine the age at sexual maturity defining the generation time. All the species investigated in the present study are perennial and start producing sporophytes from about 10 years (During 1992). All bryophyte species are, however, capable of clonal reproduction, which may take place from the earliest developmental stages. Therefore, we set the generation time at 5 years, which represents a compromise between early asexual reproduction and delayed sexual reproduction. The generation time was fixed instead of sampled from a prior distribution because uncertainty in the time estimates was taken into account by allowing a range, instead of a fixed value, for the time periods defined (T CONST, T EXP and T ANC). The fact that the mode of the posterior distributions of those parameters was either centred or shifted towards the highest or lowest values of the prior range (Fig. S2) suggests that our estimate of the generation time is realistic, as an over- or underestimation of it would lead to posterior distributions of those parameters that would consistently increase or decrease towards the boundaries of the prior distribution.

The present Ne values were sampled from uniform prior distributions that were defined for each species (Table S2a,b), except for the lowland population in scenarios IC1–6, which was associated with a uniform prior ranging between 1 and 50 individuals. These prior distributions were derived using species distribution models to predict the number of macroclimatically suitable pixels of 5 km$^2$. This number was subsequently multiplied by the expected value of Ne per pixel from Patiño et al. (2015) and Désamoré et al. (2016) (see
To simulate bottlenecks, we constrained Ne at LGM to be a portion of Ne at time present by multiplying the latter by a factor R sampled from a uniform prior distribution ranging from 0.0001 to 0.01. To simulate the founding effect experienced by extra-European migrants at T exp in scenarios IC5 and IF3, we sampled R in Europe from a uniform distribution ranging between 0.005 and 0.0005, and we further implemented a rule according to which the size of the European population was always at least 10 times lower than that of the extra-European one. To simulate the founding effect experienced by migrants during the colonisation of the northern range at T exp in scenarios IF4, IC1 and IC2, respectively, Ne of these populations at T exp was sampled from a uniform distribution ranging between 2 and 100. We further implemented a rule according to which Ne of these populations was at least ten times lower than the size of the populations of the southern (scenario IF4) or the southern mountain ranges (scenarios IC1-2).

**ABC analyses and model selection**

Approximate Bayesian computation analyses were conducted using ABCtoolbox2.0 (Wegmann et al. 2010) in combination with fastsimcoal2 (Excoffier et al. 2013). For each species and scenario, 10^6 coalescent simulations were conducted. In each simulation, parameter values were randomly sampled from prior distributions described above. The nucleotide substitution model used to simulate the sequence data from each tree and for each locus was a Kimura 2-parameter with a transition–transversion ratio set at 0.33. Each analysis resulted in 10^6 simulated sequence data sets identical in size (i.e. number and length of sequences) to the corresponding observed data set.

We computed the summary statistics listed above for all simulated data. Highly correlated statistics (correlation coefficient > 95%) were removed. Euclidean distances were calculated between the normalised observed and simulated summary statistics. For each scenario and species, we retained the best 1000 simulations (i.e. those with the smallest Euclidean distance between the simulated and observed summary statistics). A post-sampling regression adjustment (ABC-GLM) was finally performed to derive the posterior probability distributions of each scenario and model parameters (Leuenberger & Wegmann 2010) from this first selection. The posterior probability distributions were smoothed using the diracPeakWidth parameter, set at 0.01.

Two model validation procedures were implemented. First, we determined whether the summary statistics of the observed data fell within the range of the simulated summary statistics. We computed the marginal density P-value and implemented a PCA of the summary statistics of the observed and 1000 best simulated data of each of the competing demographic scenarios. Second, we measured the proportion of ‘false positives’ that is the selection of the wrong model during model selection (Robert et al. 2011). We sampled a total of 1000 sets of summary statistics simulated under each demographic scenario. These sets of ‘pseudo-observed’ data were analysed using the same procedure of model selection as described above to compute the percentage of simulations erroneously assigned to each scenario.

**RESULTS**

Network analyses and distribution maps of alleles can be found in Fig. S1. The widespread distribution of many alleles, together with the sharing of alleles among specimens from different biogeographical regions, the close relationships among alleles sampled from different biogeographical regions and the presence of unrelated alleles in individuals from the same biogeographical region, all point to intense migrations among regions.

The comparison of the observed patterns of genetic structure and diversity in the 15 selected species with those expected under competing post-glacial recolonisation scenarios in an ABC framework in fact points to a complex post-glacial history with a substantial contribution from populations located in their extra-European range. The scenario of a post-glacial recolonisation of Europe by extra-European migrants (IF2) had the highest posterior probability in 7 of the 12 IF species investigated, followed by the southern (IF4, 3 species) and northern (IF1, 2 species) refugium scenarios (Fig. 3). The scenario, according to which recent migrations erased any genetic structure (IF3), was never selected. For the three IC species investigated, the scenarios of local micro-refugia (IC4) on the one hand, and of recolonisation from lowland areas located south of the ice sheet at LGM (IC3) on the other hand, were selected for two and one of the species respectively (Fig. 3).

The examination of the posterior probability distributions of the demographic parameters (Fig. S2) reveals that, for the species that conform to a recolonisation of Europe from allochthonous origin, the distribution of the proportion of migrants of allochthonous origin at the beginning of the expansion (parameter ‘Contri’ in Fig. S2) peaks at the highest values of the prior range (i.e. 95–100%), except in Plagiothecium undulatum. In the three investigated IC species, the mode of the posterior distribution of the ongoing migration rate between Europe and extra-European regions is shifted towards the right of the mode of the prior distribution, at values of 2–4% of migrants per generation.

The posterior distribution of the timing of the beginning of the post-glacial expansion (T exp, Fig. S2) consistently peaked at the lowest values of the prior distribution (approximately around 11 000–12 000 years BP), pointing to a delay of the post-glacial expansion, which did not occur directly at the end of the LGM, around 19 000 years BP. In five out of the seven species that conformed to the scenario of post-glacial recolonisation of extra-European origin, the distribution of the timing of the end of the expansion (T const, Fig. S2) peaked at the highest values of the prior range (around 10 000–11 000 years BP). This timing indicates that, for
Support for competing post-glacial demographic scenarios in bryophyte species with their present main distribution range in areas that were covered in ice (a) and ice-free (b) at LGM (scenarios IC and IF, respectively) inferred by ABC model selection. Pie diagrams reflect the posterior probabilities of each scenario. Arrows represent migrations and squares represent hypothetical micro-refugia. 

**Species with a main present distribution range in areas covered in ice at LGM**

- **IC 1:** iced southern mountain range refugia
- **IC 2:** ice-free southern mountain range refugia
- **IC 3:** lowland refugia
- **IC 4:** micro-refugia
- **IC 5:** extra-European post-glacial recolonisation
- **IC 6:** lack of spatial genetic structure due to dispersal

**Legend:**
- Green: Extra-European range
- Purple: Northern range iced at LGM
- Orange: Southern mountain range ice-free at LGM
- Pink: Southern mountain range iced at LGM
- Grey: Lowland range south of the ice sheet at LGM

**Species:**
- Al: Amphidium lapponicum
- Am: Amphidium mougeotii
- Cf: Calypogeia fissa
- Da: Diplophyllum albicans
- Hs: Homalothecium sericeum
- Mc: Metzgeria conjugata
- Mf: Metzgeria furcata
- Oa: Orthotrichum affine
- Ol: Orthotrichum lyellii
- Pd: Plagiothecium denticulatum
- Pw: Plagiothecium undulatum
- Pu: Plagiomnium undulatum
- Sci: Scorpiurium circinatum
- Ta: Timmia autriaca
- Tb: Timmia bavarica

**Figure 3** Support for competing post-glacial demographic scenarios in bryophyte species with their present main distribution range in areas that were covered in ice (a) and ice-free (b) at LGM (scenarios IC and IF, respectively) inferred by ABC model selection. Pie diagrams reflect the posterior probabilities of each scenario. Arrows represent migrations and squares represent hypothetical micro-refugia. © 2019 John Wiley & Sons Ltd/CNRS
Species with a main present distribution range in ice-free areas at LGM

IF 1: northern refugia

IF 2: extra-European post-glacial recolonisation

IF 3: lack of spatial genetic structure due to dispersal

IF 4: southern refugia

Figure 3 continued
these species, the post-glacial expansion was limited in time and followed by a long (about 10,000 years) period of stable population size until present time. In all the other species, the posterior distribution of the end of the post-glacial expansion peaked at the lowest values of the prior range (around time present), pointing to either a progressive expansion that ceased recently or is still underway, or to a very limited period of migrations among regions (since in all scenarios, migration among regions was permitted only after population expansion). The posterior probability distributions of migration rates between northern and southern areas in Europe after the expansion period consistently peaked at the lowest values of the prior range, pointing to the latter hypothesis.

A summary of the model validation procedures is presented in Table S3. The simulated data laid within the range of the observed data that is the values of the summary statistics computed from the observed data were included within the variation of those derived from the 1000 best simulations for each demographic scenario, as revealed on the first two axes of a PCA (Fig. S3a, b). In addition, the marginal density $P$-values of the best-fit models were higher than 0.05 in 10 out of the 15 species investigated, leading to the acceptance of the null hypothesis that the simulated data are compatible with the observed data. The percentage of false positives during model selection was generally low, except for an obvious bias in the case of the northern micro-refugium scenario. The rate of false positive for the latter in Diplophyllum albicans and Orthotrichum lyellii suggests that patterns of genetic variation in these two species are compatible with different scenarios, strongly weakening the confidence for model selection in this case.

The observed population structure and genetic diversity summary statistics are displayed per species and per locus in Tables 1 and 2. The PCA of these statistics shows that species assigned to the same historical scenario of post-glacial recolonisation tend to exhibit similar genetic characteristics that differentiate them from species assigned to different scenarios (Fig. 4a). Thus, species assigned to the scenario of post-glacial recolonisation from extra-European origin, which occupy the upper right portion of the two first PCA axes, tend to exhibit lower global $F_{ST}$ (Fig. 4b1), lower pairwise $F_{ST}$ values (Fig. 4b2), and more similar genetic diversities (Table 2) between the southern and northern ranges than species assigned to other scenarios. Species assigned to the southern refugium scenario, which have negative coordinates along PCA2, exhibit high nucleotide diversities in the southern range, while species assigned to the northern refugium

![Figure 4](image-url)

**Figure 4** (a) Principal component analysis of the summary statistics characterising population structure and genetic diversity (expected heterozygosity $H_e$, nucleotide diversity $\pi$ and number of private polymorphic sites $PrS$ per region, global $F_{ST}$, $F_{ST}$ and $\pi$ between each pair of regions) per locus (see Table 2 for locus numbers) and region (0: extra-European range; 1: northern European range; 2: southern European range) in selected bryophyte species with their core present distribution in ice-free areas at LGM (see Table 2 for labels). Arrow lengths are proportional to the correlation coefficient of the corresponding summary statistic and the axes. Colours correspond to the assignment of each species to the scenario of post-glacial recolonisation of Europe (see Fig. 3), as selected by the ABC-GLM procedure. (b) Box plots and $P$-values of $t$-test comparisons of selected summary statistics whose relevance is highlighted by the PCA between species assigned to a scenario of allochthonous (IF2) or autochthonous (IF1, 3–4) post-glacial recolonisation of Europe respectively. (1) global $F_{ST}$. (2) $F_{ST}$ between northern and southern Europe (2).
scenario exhibit high nucleotide diversities and high numbers of private segregating sites in northern areas.

DISCUSSION

Patterns of post-glacial recolonisation in European bryophytes are not consistent with the idea that the intensity of migrations erased any genetic structure. The diversity of scenarios involved highlights a complex post-glacial history of European bryophytes from multiple sources. This complexity contrasts with the prevailing model in which species that have their present distribution mainly in areas that were ice-free at LGM migrated northwards from southern refugia (Hewitt 2000; Petit et al. 2003). The validity of this historical demographic model has been recently challenged for North American trees (Lumibao et al. 2017). Our findings thus further challenge the taxonomic generality of the southern refugium scenario that has long been assumed to explain the distribution of genetic variation in bryophytes based on single-species analyses (Cronberg 2000; Grundmann et al. 2008).

The dominant scenario of post-glacial recolonisation of Europe by bryophyte species that are mainly distributed today in areas that were ice-free at LGM involved a major contribution of migrants of allochthonous origin. The globally balanced genetic diversities and extremely low divergence observed between southern and northern regions are fully consistent with such a scenario, in contrast to the gradual decrease in genetic diversity towards the north observed in seed plants (Petit et al. 2003).

Previous evidence in angiosperms demonstrated the post-glacial recolonisation of a remote Arctic archipelago from distant sources (Alsos et al. 2007). Individual instances of extra-European refugia (Hutsemékers et al. 2011; Laenen et al. 2011; Stenøien et al. 2011) and a de novo colonisation of oceanic areas from Macaronesian ancestors (Patiño et al. 2015) were further evidenced during the post-glacial history of European bryophytes. The present study is, however, the first to demonstrate and quantify, from a small but independent sample of 12 species that have their main present distribution ranges in ice-free areas at LGM, the substantial contribution of allochthonous migrants in the post-glacial assembly of European bryophyte floras, which is unparalleled in other plants and animals.

Although there was a slight shift of the mode of the posterior probability distribution towards high values of the migration rate between the European and extra-European range in species having their core present distribution range in ice areas at LGM, which is fully compatible with the substantial contribution of extra-European migrants in species distributed in ice-free areas at LGM, Amphilidium lapponicum, Timmia austriaca and Timmia bavarica exhibited a strikingly different pattern of in situ persistence at their current locations, some of which were fully glaciated at LGM. Such a scenario is fully compatible with the reported ability of some species to remain viable after more than 1000 years in ice (La Farge et al. 2013; Roads et al. 2014).

The difference in the main origins of species that are currently distributed in areas that were ice-free and covered in ice at LGM is puzzling. This difference cannot, at first sight, be interpreted in terms of life-history traits. In Amphilidium, for example, A. lapponicum produces large numbers of capsules with small spores, but recolonised Europe from autochthonous populations, whereas in A. mougeotii, which seldom produces sporophytes and does not produce specialised asexual diaspores, recolonisation took mostly place from allochthonous migrants.

Projections of the species distribution models calibrated under present climatic conditions onto LGM climatic layers (Fig. S4) predict that, with the exception of a few species (Scorpium circinatum and, to a lesser extent, D. albicans and P. undulatum), southern Europe and the southern range of northeastern Europe were extensively climatically favourable at LGM, pointing to the potential existence of sufficiently large refugia within Europe. Palaeontological evidence indicates, however, that the full-glacial landscape of Eurasia was largely treeless, with a dominance of steppe and other tundra types of vegetation, suggesting that palaeoclimatic reconstructions, on which our species distribution models are built, predicted a warmer and moister climate than it probably was (Tzedakis et al. 2013; Binney et al. 2017). Therefore, the limited contribution of the northern micro-refugial scenario, which contrasts with our primary expectations, and of the southern refugium scenario to explain the post-glacial history of the investigated species may be due to the fact that European refugia have been too small and too scattered as compared to the substantial waves of extra-European origin to actually contribute to the post-glacial recolonisation of the continent. As Semerikov et al. (2013) in fact suggested, it should not be firmly concluded that putative refugial populations necessarily contributed extensively to local modern populations, as the spread of new individuals from adjacent regions would have occurred over several millennia as climates changed (Binney et al. 2017).

A consistent signal for a delay in the post-glacial recolonisation of Europe since the end of the LGM (19 000 years BP) was evidenced across all investigated species by the shift of the posterior probability distribution marking the beginning of the expansion phase towards recent periods. Such a delay could be interpreted in terms of either unsuitable conditions at the beginning of the current interglacial period, and/or a delay in the recolonisation of suitable habitats. The critical transition from predominantly glacial to largely interglacial, moister climates inferred from major changes in fossil pollen records 14 000 years BP (Pearson 2006) supports the former hypothesis. A delay in the recolonisation of suitable habitats is, conversely, not supported by the match between the predicted and observed northern limit of distribution in the bryophyte species investigated here (Fig. S5), which contrasts with the absence of many angiosperm species in the North of their potential distribution area (Svenning et al. 2008; Normand et al. 2011). Striking range shifts have already been documented throughout Europe in bryophytes during the past decades (Bosanquet 2012), promoting the idea that major modifications are to be expected in the European bryophyte flora under ongoing climate change.
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